
Kia ora,

Orienteering Wellington is excited to announce the Pokapu Champs Saturday
November 27th and Sunday November 28th 2021. We have two great sand dune
maps in the Manawatu for your challenge and enjoyment; Hydrabad, a classic pine
forest on sand dunes and a return to a freshly updated Manga Pirau map at Waikawa,
predominantly sand dunes, with some patches of pine forest overlay.

ONZ Middle Distance: https://www.orienteering.org.nz/events/pokapu-champs-day-1/
ONZ Long Distance: https://www.orienteering.org.nz/events/pokapu-champs-day-2/

Follow Orienteering Wellington on Facebook for updates
https://www.facebook.com/orienteeringwellington/

https://www.orienteering.org.nz/events/pokapu-champs-day-1/
https://www.orienteering.org.nz/events/pokapu-champs-day-2/
https://www.facebook.com/orienteeringwellington/


Location

Levin township is 1hr 30 mins drive north of Wellington airport. Be aware Sunday
afternoon drive time Levin to Wellington may well be longer than 1hr 30mins.

Sunday’s Forest access will be between  09:30 - 11:30 and 1pm - 3:30pm. The forest
gate will be locked at other times

Accommodation
There are two campgrounds based at Waitarere, Waitarere Beach Motor Camp here
Hydrabad Holiday Park here, or a variety of motels in the area.

https://www.horowhenua.govt.nz/Community/Local-Directory/Waitarere-Beach-Motor-Camp
https://www.waitarerebeachcamps.co.nz/accommodation-waitarere.html


Middle Distance

Location: Waikawa Beach
Map: Waikawa Beach (Updated 2021)
Planner: Dick Dinsdale
Controller:Alan Horn

Terrain: Intricate sand dunes vegetated
with marram grass and lupins. An area
of runnable pine forest, and a section of
farmland with stable dunes in farmland.

Embargoed area: https://ibb.co/HrFJ7Nd

Parking: Along streets, signposted from
Waikawa Beach
Toilets: Public toilets off Manga Pirau St.

Course Difficulty Classes Scale

1 Red M21E 1:7,500

2 Red M21A M40A M20A W21E 1:7,500

3 Red M16A M50A W21A W40A W20A 1:7,500

4 Red M60A M21AS W16A W50A 1:7,500

5 Red M70A M40AS W60A W70A W21AS
W40AS

1:7,500

6 Orange M14A W14A
M16B M21B M40B
W16B W21B W40B

1:5,000

7 Yellow M12A M14B M21C W12A W14B
W21C

1:5,000

8 White M10 M12B W10A W12B
Open Very Easy

1:5,000

Those younger than 21 can enter any older age grade up to 21. Those older than 21 can enter any
younger age grade down to 21. We have merged the 18A grade into 20A. Therefore anybody can
enter a 21 grade (21E, A, AS, B, or C, e.g. 21B to run orange and 21C to run yellow).

https://ibb.co/HrFJ7Nd


Long Distance

Location: Waitarere Beach
Map: Hydrabad (South)
Planner: Rob Collier
Controller: Rob Molloy

Terrain: Pine forest on coastal dunes.
Mix of very runnable areas and other
areas with large amounts of fallen
trees/brashings.

Embargoed
area:https://ibb.co/ZcmX9m8

Parking: Within the southern Waitarere
forest block, enter along Forest Road.
Signposted from Waitarere Beach.
Toilets: Portaloos at event centre

Sunday’s Forest access will be between
09:30 - 11:30 and 1pm - 3:30pm. THe
forest gate will be locked at other times

Course Difficulty Classes Scale

1 Red M21E 1:7,500

2 Red M21A M40A M20A W21E 1:7,500

3 Red M16A M50A W21A W40A W20A 1:7,500

4 Red M60A M21AS W16A W50A 1:7,500

5 Red M70A M40AS W60A W70A W21AS
W40AS

1:7,500

6 Orange M14A W14A
M16B M21B M40B
W16B W21B W40B

1:5,000

7 Yellow M12A M14B M21C W12A W14B
W21C

1:5,000

8 White M10 M12B W10A W12B
Open Very Easy

1:5,000

https://ibb.co/ZcmX9m8


Those younger than 21 can enter any older age grade up to 21. Those older than 21 can enter any
younger age grade down to 21. We have merged the 18A grade into 20A. Therefore anybody can
enter a 21 grade (21E, A, AS, B, or C, e.g. 21B to run orange and 21C to run yellow).



Entry
Entries close Sunday November 21st midnight

Seniors Juniors

Long $30 $15

Middle $20 $10

Orienteering Wellington Premium Membership does not include this event

Entries: https://entries.wellingtonorienteering.org.nz/

SI Air
SI Air will be enabled for both events.

Covid-19

Our goal is to minimise any chance of Covid transmission happening for
participants attending orienteering events.

This will be achieved through the implementation of infection prevention
practices recommended by the New Zealand government and orienteering
specific advice from the ONZ covid guidelines. This also includes the provision
of measures to allow effective contact tracing for attendees at orienteering
events

Under level two restrictions, all participants must continue to behave as though they
might be infected with COVID-19 themselves. “Participants” include any person taking
part or spectating at an orienteering event.  Officials are not included in event limit
ratios as long as they do not also participate in the event.

People should NOT attend any orienteering event:

● If they are unwell with a cough, fever, or other respiratory symptoms.
● If they have been in close contact with a suspected or confirmed case of

COVID-19 until they have completed the prescribed quarantine period, even
if they are completely symptom free.

● If they have returned from any overseas country until they have completed
their allocated quarantine at an MIQ facility.

https://entries.wellingtonorienteering.org.nz/


● If they are undergoing COVID-19 testing, until they have received negative
results and are symptom free.

● If they have visited a location of interest and are still completing the required
testing and isolating protocols as defined by the Ministry of Health.

● If they have been advised to stay at home by a health professional in relation
to COVID-19 risks and concerns.

Competitors should keep 2m distance from people you don’t know, ensuring any closer
contact is limited to closer friends, family and people you are travelling with.

All participants must follow good hygiene practices, including:

● Using sanitizers before, during and after the event
● Ensuring coughs and sneezes are contained using your elbow or

tissue/handkerchief.
● Avoiding spitting or blowing nasal mucus in places where others may run or

come into contact with it.


